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Red Dot Miami Returns Nov. 30 - Dec. 4, 2016
-Five-day contemporary art show featuring an international slate of galleriesMIAMI (August 8, 2016) – Red Dot Miami, a juried contemporary art show in the heart of the Arts and
Entertainment District, will run from Wednesday, November 30 to Sunday, December 4, during Miami Art
Week. Now under the ownership of Redwood Media Group, which produces fine art show exhibitions
including Spectrum Miami and Artexpo New York, Red Dot Miami will feature up to 75 international
galleries exhibiting paintings, sculpture, photography, and secondary market works.
Every December, thousands of art collectors, gallery owners, dealers, curators, artists, and art lovers flock
to Miami Art Week. Alongside the powerhouse shows of Art Basel, Art Miami, Scope, and Miami Project,
Red Dot Miami attracts over 30,000 visitors for an unforgettable five days of cutting-edge art,
entertainment, and special events.
“We are thrilled to bring a new and improved Red Dot to Miami Art Week,” said Eric Smith, president of
Redwood Media Group. “Boasting an upgraded gallery-style exhibition space with deeper booths, an
exclusive VIP lounge, and added programming—including Art Labs, Spotlight Galleries, and Art Talks—
Red Dot Miami 2016 is taking things to a whole new level.”
The theme for Red Dot Miami 2016 is [EVOLVE]: At every turn, the art world is shifting. Galleries, artists,
and collectors alike are continuously evolving, in turn imploring us to expand our perspectives.
Since its inception in 2006, Red Dot Miami has enriched the city’s arts scene beyond measure, becoming
one of the leading satellite shows during Miami Art Week. As it enters its 10th year, Red Dot Miami will
continue to showcase galleries representing primary and secondary market artists, showing art to inspire
attendees from all over the world with its site-specific Art Lab projects, Art Talks, specially selected
Spotlight Galleries, special events, and more. Taking place in a beautiful gallery-style venue, Red Dot Miami
2016 aims to play a key role in the rich array of Art Week events, nurturing and strengthening Miami’s art
scene with a dynamic agenda.
Tickets for Red Dot Miami’s Opening Night Preview Party are priced at $50. General Admission tickets are
$75 for all five days or $25 for one day. Tickets will also grant you access to Spectrum Miami. A percentage
of all ticket sales go to benefit LIFE is ART, a local Miami-based charity. For more information on Red Dot
Miami, please visit www.reddotmiami.com.

###
SHOW HOURS:
Opening Night Preview Party: Wednesday, November 30, 2016 | 6 – 10pm
General Public Show Hours:
Thursday, December 1, 2016 | 12 – 8pm
Friday, December 2, 2016 | 12 – 8pm
Saturday, December 3, 2016 | 12 – 8pm
Sunday, December 4, 2016 | 12 – 5pm
VENUE:
Red Dot Miami Tent
1700 NE 2nd Ave. at NE 17th St.
Miami, FL 33132
ADMISSION COST
Opening Night/5-Day Pass: $75 online / $85 at event
Opening Night Preview Pass: $50 online / $60 at event
General Admission, 1-Day Pass: $25 online / $30 at event
Seniors, 1-Day Pass: $15 online / $20 at event
Students, 1-Day Pass: $10 online / $20 at event
About Red Dot Miami:
Red Dot Miami, a juried, gallery-only contemporary art show in the heart of the Arts and Entertainment
District, takes place annually in December (Nov. 30 – Dec. 4., 2016) as part of the popular Miami Art Week.
Featuring up to 75 modern and contemporary galleries that represent more than 500 leading contemporary
artists, Red Dot Miami has enriched the city’s arts scene beyond measure since its inception in 2006,
becoming one of the leading satellite shows during Miami Art Week. For more information about Red Dot
Miami, visit www.reddotmiami.com.
About Redwood Media Group:
Since 2009, Redwood Media Group (RMG) has been revolutionizing the global fine art community by
helping artists and gallery owners grow their businesses through fine art exhibitions and publications, art
business education, mentoring, marketing, and social media. Today, RMG owns and operates six fine art
shows: Artexpo New York, Art San Diego, Spectrum Indian Wells, Spectrum Miami, Art Santa Fe, and Red
Dot Miami. Artexpo New York, the world's largest fine art trade show for 38 years and counting, attracts
more than 30,000 art enthusiasts every year, including 4,500 industry buyers. Spectrum Miami and RMG’s
newest acquisition, Red Dot Miami, take place during Miami Art Week, an annual attraction that draws
over 80,000 art collectors to the city. Over the past seven years, RMG has welcomed hundreds of thousands
of visitors to their events, sold millions of dollars' worth of art, and helped thousands of unrepresented and
established artists launch or grow their careers. Aside from hosting multiple high-end art shows throughout
the year, RMG also owns Art Business News and DECOR magazines.
For more information, visit: www.redwoodmg.com, www.artbusinessnews.com,
www.artexponewyork.com, www.art-sandiego.com, www.spectrum-miami.com, www.spectrumindianwells.com, www.artsantafe.com, and www.reddotmiami.com.

